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.THE SEASONS^ C

If we bo blitho anil warm at beartf
If we be sound and pure within,

lío corrow shall abhio with us
Loueur than dwells tho sin;

Though autumn fogs tho landscape fold
Though autumn tempests roam.

Our summer is not over yet-
Wo keep tho yan at home.

Sdwa

& -

I THE RIDDLEI
<x>

HERE was upon his
face an intense,
and even a comba¬
tive look, as he
stood in the wind¬
swept piazza, with
his hand upon the
bell-pull. He
seemed about to
ring again, when
the door opened
and he stepped

quickly in, while a graceful form re¬

ceded timidly before him. A pair of
moist, dark eyes and a troubled face
were averted from his, and there was

a husky tremor in the voice which said
to him:
"You mustn't come in, Jeff."
"Madeleine," he bluntly exclaimed,

"what does this mean?''
"Mr. Lapham! Steve Lapham!"
"Old Jacob Lapham's only your

stepfather. He has no authority over

you. His son is a fraud! Your
mother-

"Oh, Jeff, dear! that is the trouble!
They have made her forbid me to
speak to you! I cannot disobey her!
She is dying! They have almost made
her make me promise. Oh, jeff,'dear,
Tm almost crazy!"

"I should say you were," he
growled, with a fierce light dancing
across his face. "It was time for me

to come. Is vour mother really so

low?"
"She may last many days yet; per¬

haps rot twenty-four hours. Stephen
Lapham isn't there, but his father
doesn't leave her for a minute. I've
no chance to see her alone. She com¬
manded me not to speak to you."

"No, she didn't," said Jeff. "She
only repeated something after old Jake
Lapham. "What she was forced to say
was no command of hers. Do be
reasonable. She has no right to do
it, anyhow; and she really didn't do
it. Old Jake did. As for Steve, the
young-"

"Don't I know what he is?" said
Madeleine, hysterically. "Didn't I
hear what his father said to him? They
didn't know I heard-"
"What did they say?" demanded

Jeff, as she hesitated, and ho closed
the door behind him and led her into
the parlor as ho added: "What did
you hear? Tell me the whole of it."

"Oh, Jeff, dear," said Madeleine,
"Mr. Lapham said to Ste -e that as
soon as mother died they would re¬
cord all tho deeds, before proving the
will, and then they would own every
dollar of the property. He said they
could make mc do what they pleased
then."
"What deeds?" he asked, in a firm

but unexcited way, that seemed to
help her.

''Deods that mother made," she
said. "Deeds and things that give
them everything there is to give."

"Did you ever sign any papers your¬
self?" asked Jell'. "Sho couldn't do
it alone."

"I don't know what they were," re¬

plied Madeleine. "I signed every
paper they had on the table, the night
they said she would die before morn¬

ing."
"When was that?" he asked.
"More than a mouth ago," she said;

"and they put them all into thc safe
in the library."

"I know where it is," said Jeff.
"It's your own safe now. It opens
with a combination lock. You know
the numbers, of course, and how to
Open it?"

"No, I don't," she replied despair¬
ingly. "I never knew how to open it,
I don't know the numbers, and T can't
tell -you. They've kept them a secret.
Mother said once that it was the Dec¬
laration of Independence and the days
of the week."
"Oh!" exclaimed Jeff, with almost

a laugh; "that's a riddle. Is anybody
in the library now?"

"No," said Madeleine. "Nobody
goes there."

Jeff's face was angry and stormy, in
spite of his calm, reassuring manner,
as he strode to the library-door and
opened it. The room had a chilly,
deserted look, and its grate was empty.
A fireproof safe, of medium size,
Stood iu one corner, and in an in¬
stant the young man was kneeling be¬
fore it.

"This is your safa, Madeleine
Lana," he said. "May I open it?"
"You may, but you can't," she re¬

plied; bat his hand was on the knob
of the safe-lock, and her cheeks
burned with feverish excitement as

she watched the quick, though care¬

ful, tarn*: c? his wrist.
"Twice this way," she counted.

"Three times that way. Once around
again-or was it twice?"
Just then she heard a faint click,

and she saw the door of the safe swing
wide opeu. It was as if n feat of
necromancy had been performed be¬
fore her eyes. Those of Jeff were

searching the interior of the safe.
"Here they are!" he exclaimed, as

ho pulled out of a pigeon-bolo a

package of long-folded, legal-looking
documents, and rose to his feet.
"Please examine them with me, Made¬
leine."

"This first lot," he said, turning
them over, "are all deeds, of one sort
or another, to your own father, two or

three to your mother, by which they
owned their entire property. All of
them are recorded. We have nothing
to do with tnem. I'll put them back.
There! Mow, Madeleine, just iook at
these! All of them new deeds. You
and your mother to Jacob Lapham.
You and she did actually sign them
«ll."

.?£ didn't know what! was signing,"
gaspad Madeleine. "But, there were

Witnesses and a notary."
"Each deed acknowledges a large

sum of money actually paid, and here i

)F THE HEART.
But if onr heart be void and cold.
Be suro no good will live thoroin,

But sorrow for the sorrow's sako,
And sin because of sin;

And aye tho dropping of the leaf,
And nye the falling of the snow,

And ayo tho barren, barron earth-
Though summer winds do ble w,

rd Wilbur Llason, in Youth's Companion.
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are the mortgages, bonds, notes, tbat
old Jake Lapham paid that money out
for."

"There never were any mortgages,"
said Madeleine, "but those are my
own signatures-all of them."
"They are dated as if they had been

signed three years ago," he said; "as
soon as you were old euough. It's a

very completely finished piece of rob¬
bery. Hellow! What's this?"

"She signed her will that very day,"
replied Madeleine. "Aunt Wickham
and Judge Wickham, and two other
gentlemen, carno here with Mr. Lap¬
ham, and we were all in mother's
room, but none of them knew what
was in the will,"

"Exactly!" said Jeff. "How they
did work the matter! Here are two
wills, mado the same day. How could
they make those stupid witnesses sign
twice?"

"I heard Mr. Lapham say, 'Sign
here, and sign here,' " said Madeleine.
"Judge Wickham was leaning over
mother and saying something to her."
"He was unsuspecting," said Jeff.

"This ia really her will, giving all to
you aud making Judge Wickham and
Deacon Morris her executors. This
other thiug gives all to Jacob Lap¬
ham aud makes him sole executor,
giving you only a life estate. It says
a great deal more, but it's a fraud."

At that moment he was lighting a

match and removing the blower from
the library-grate.

"Oh, Jeff, you dare not !" exclaimed
Madeleine, "you must not! What aro

you going to do?"
''Nothing at all, he said, calmly.

"But fire is good for fraud. How
well it all burns! There go the deeds,
and tho mortgages, and the bonds,
and all the notes. The will went up
like a Bash."

"Dear me!" she said; but Jeff was
once more investigating the safe.

"Madeleine," ho said, "here's a

stack of greenbacks, and it's your own

money. It is right where he can get
it. Don't you think it ought to be in
a safer place?"

"It must be mine!" she exclaimed.
"It can't be his! He hasn't anything.
He meant to steal it, surely!"
"Meant to?" replied Jeff. "Why,

he has already stolen it and hidden it
here. This is your safe, to bo sure,
but it isn't safe enough. You are

going to put your money into the
Compton National Bank. Fifteen
thousaud dollars and more. All that
old Jacob Lapham has stolen during
several years, except what Steve has
wasted; one way or another."
"Put it into the bank for me, Jeff,"

said Madeleine. "I dare not, aud I
cannot bear to leave the house."

"I'll put tho will right back where
I found it," he said, as he did so

"They all saw it deposited here?"
"Yes," replied Madeleine. "Uncle

Wickham and the witnesses came down
and saw it put away there."

"That's where they will find it,
then, when they come to look for it,"
said Jeff, and he seemed to bo worry¬
ing in a very curious way around tho
lock of thc- safe. "There! That'll
do, I guess. Now, Madeleine, I
must go."

Not. many, not very many, seconds
later Jeff walked unconcernedly out
of the house, as if nothing extraordin¬
ary bad happened. Madeleine, on the
other hand, after closing the door be¬
hind him, went slowly and thought¬
fully upstairs.
A door at her right opened at that

moment, and a tall, grim-looking
woman stood iu.it.
"How is mother?" asked Madeleine.

"Is Mr. Lapham there? '

"He is asleep just now," said the
nnrse. "She has not stirred or

spoken."
Madeleine walked past her into the

room, and bent above an emaciated
form lying upon the bed.
The face was placid, but there could

be no misunderstanding of the mes¬

sage it conveyed.
"Oh, if I could but speak to her!"

thought Madeleine, while her whole
frame shook and her own face grew as

white as was that upon which she was
gazing, and then a faint whisper broke
through her lips:

"Mother!"
A pair of blue eyes opened languid¬

ly, and the nnrse now at tho window,
did not hear as acutely as did Made¬
leine:
"My daughter! Kiss me!"
So quick, so passionate, so agoniz¬

ingly intense was that meeting at the
lips; but Madeleine could now whis¬
per:

"Jeff has been here mother. He
sent his love to you."

"Give him my love, dear. My son!
It is easier to leave you with
hit"-"
Just then thc nurse turned sudden¬

ly from rue window, aud a burly form
which had lain upon a sofa near it
sprang vigorously to its feet and strode
to the bedside.

"Madeleine Lane! how dare you?
She must not talk! Have I not for¬
bidden this sort of thing?"
"She is my mother, Mr. Lapham,

and you are not my father," said
Miideleine, resolutely. "But I think
it best not to speak to her again, just
now. If I did think best I should do
so."
There was a motion of a thin band

on the coverlet, and it was obeyed.
Madeleine stooped and kir.sed her
mothar, and then glided out of the
sick-room, closely followed by the.
wrathful face of old Jacob Lapham.
As for Jefferson Meredith, his walk

to the village had been rapid, and his
first visit was made at the bank. His
next errand was to a dingily respect¬
able Jaw office.

* -'Judge Wickham," ho said to tb«

.white-haired gentleman who w
corned him, "Miss Lane is someh<
aware that you and Deacon Mori
are executors of her mother's w

"I had an idea, from herself, that
was to be one of them-"
"And the wishes you to be ready

act at once. She is not upon go
terms with old Jake and Steve."
"Ugh!" exclaimed the old lawyf

"Tell her I'll be ready."
Perhaps it was as well that Mad

leine watched at her window, lookii
toward the village, and that Jeff w
not again compelled to ring the doo
bell, for at the moment when she a

mitted him old Jacob Lapham was

the library.
"You take care of the bank-book

she said, when he had swiftly d
tailed his business doings. "Dor
stay."
His face had darkened cloudily ov

what she had herself told him, but
cleared somewhat as he turned awa

Even Madeleine did not hear him si

to himself, aloud, as he was goii
down the steps: "Oh, but don't
wish I could see old Jake and Steve
work on that safe!"
Madeleine reached her room agai

unobserved, all the more safely b
cause her stepfather was crouchir
before that obstinate fireproof saf
twisting the knob to numbers that 1
knew, but which the lock refused
know anything about. He mutterei
too, fiercely, even explosively, and i

last he arose, exclaiming:
"Well! If I can't open it, nobod

else can.' Sometimes those things wi
work so. I've known it happen bi
fore. At any rate, I've got all thoi
things fixed so that the property can

get away from me. I'm sole executoi
and the will just nails and clinches tb
deeds."
Madeleine lingered in her rooi

only for a long, deep, silent fit c

thinking. At the end of it she aros
from her chair with a hard-draw
breath, and once more went over t
the sick-room.
The form upon the bed lay ver

still, but the loving blue eyes opene
as Madeleine again grasped the thi:
hand in hers.

"I gave your message to Jefi
mother. He sent his love to yoi
again."

"I wish I could see him. My son!
she whispered. "Say good-by to hin
for me, dear. Kiss me, Madeleine
There-there-good-by. "

There was a heavy hand upon Mad
eleine's shoulder, as she rose, but sh<
did not turn her fixed gaze from he:
mother's face.
"What does she mean?" he harsh

ly, hoarsely demanded. "Her son?'
There was no answer in words, bu

even Jacob Lapham turned pale, anc

the advancing nurse drew back again
while Madeleine sank upon her knee;
-for they were all suddenly aware

that the last messengei had come.
For Madeleine Lane all earthlj

-things-were veiied-and put away.-ÍPhol
hour of sobs and silence was no tim«
to consider questions of property.
There were others in the house,

however, whose business activities
were hindered, very apparently, less bj
the presence of death than by the
strange perverseness of the lock of thc
safe in the librarj. The knob of itAvas
twisted and twisted in the most weari¬
some way.

"Steve," remarked an anxious
voice, at last, "we must have that
money out! The deeds and mortgages
must be recorded! Only one will
must be found there I This is awful!"
"We've some days yet, father, and

we can blow it open."
"We must do it ourselves, then. It

won't do to have anybody else open
that safe. We must let Madeleine
alone, too, until after the funeral."

"I don't care," growled Steve, "so
long ns Jeff Meredith is kept out of
the house. Her Aunt Wickham is up
there with her now."
Aunt Wickham remained with Mad¬

eleine all through tho long, dark night
of the first mourning. Then followed
the strange days of interval between a

death and a burial. Old Jacob Lap¬
ham had a great deal of walking ap
aud down in the parlor to do, for he
was a bereaved man, with more than
one grief to carry. The lock of the
safe had much twisting to endure, but
it still refused to remember its num¬
bers.
Judge Wickham came in, and Mr.

Lapham began to say something to
him about the safe and its contents,
and its conduct.

"Pooh, pooh, Jacob!" responded tho
old lawyer; "you are in no condition
for business. It's no time for it, eith¬
er. Wait till after the funeral. I'll at¬
tend to everything for you just now.

Madeleine, too-she's all broken
down."
Another night passed and another

day came, and at the hour appointed
there were carriages at the door. There
was no occasion for remark, however,
when tho mourners came out of the
house, in thc fact that Madeleine
leaned on the arm of Judge Wickham,
and entered a carriage with him and
his wife, her mother's sister, and with
her mother's friend, Mrs. Meredith.
If her stepfather and stepbrother did
not like it, that -was not the time for
them to say so, or to employ author-
ity.
Tho houso was regained and was re¬

entered by tho family party, and no¬

body else seemed to notice that Judge
Wickham went in last, and that, as he
did so, he took the key out of the door
and put it in his pocket.
"Wickham," said Mr. Lapham, as

the old lawyer joined the rest in the
parlor, "com« in here a moment. I
can't open the safe. Nobody else
knows the combination, but it won't
open. Her will is there-"
"Try it again, Jacob-try it again,"

said the judge, placidly. "You've
been too agitated, too nervous-"

"We'll have to have it blown open,"
said Mr. Lapham; "but just to show
how it is-"
And ne did try it, with ostentatious

precision, in full confidence that the
lock would continue its obstinacy, but
when he remarked, "There!" and gave
a hard pull, open flew the door of tbe
safe and its contents wore on public
exhibition.

"I declare!" exclaimed Mr. Lap¬
ham, springing to his feet. "Peniark-
able!"

''There's the will," said Judge Wick¬
ham, cal inly, as he sent a long arm in
and pulled out a paper lying in i'ull
view.
Tho eyes of Jacob Lapham were

rrantically searching the interior of
the big iron safe for something which
they did not seem to find.

"That is all. All correct,"continued
Judge Wickham. "Deacon Morris
and I are executors. Everything goes
to Madeleine! I'll take possession at
once. That is, I'll leave her in full
possession."

"Give me that paper!" roared Jacob
Lapham. "It isn't the willi"

"Yes, it is!" replied the judge. "I
know the. signatures. I saw it put
there. I was here. It's all right,
Jacob."

"There's another will! The safe
has been robbed! Money missing!
Papers missing! I'm robbed!"

"It isn't your safe, Jacob; it is Miss
Lane's safe. If there is another will,
produce it."
"Leave the house! I'm in control

here! Get out! I'm in possession!
"I think not," answered Judge'

Wickham. "Your authority has
ceased. Miss Lane is in possession.
She is absolute, unquestionable owner.

You and Steve must go!"
It was of little use to storm, but of

course there was a storm, and it was

all the worse because of tho bewilder¬
ing conduct of that safe. .It con¬

tained no other will, and when Judge
Wickham shut it up it almost seemed
to wink at him. The Judge did not
storm, but he was firm, and so was

Madeleine, and she, too, was calm,
although she remarked:

"If Stephen were a gentleman he
would not wish to remain, knowing,
as he does, how utterly I detest him.
After what you have said and done,
Mr. Lapham, you must go at once.

All that belongs to you bas been put
into your own room."
"Come upstairs," Steve," said his

father; and as soon as they were in
Steve's room, he added: "Wickham
is going ont to find Morris. As soon

'

as he is gone we will search that safe."
"We'll clean it out, too," said

Steve.
Hardly had they left the library,

however, before Jefferson Meredith
came in from the dining-room, where
he had passed most of his time during
the funeral services, and once more

he worried the lock of the safe a little.
"Is il all right, Jeff?" asked Judge

Wickham. "Am not I to know the
new combination? Can't you explain
it to me?"

"Simplest thing in the world," said
Jeff "Lots of people remember their
safe combinations that way. The rid¬
dle was no riddle at all."

"Independence, Fourth of July,
and the days of the week? How was

it? I must say it's a riddle to me."
"Why," said Jeff, "don't you see it?

The year, 1776. The days, 7. Di¬
vide so-17-7-76. to get your three
numbers. Twist the knob the usual
way. That did it."
"How is it now?" asked the lawyer;
"AU independence and freedom,"

said Jeff. "It is 17-21-76, and
that's what'll puzzle old Jacob when
he comes dowa stairs BnJdi^ltScsrl^
thing to know how to set and reset a
lock."

Jeff was in another part of the house
when the Laphams were puzzled, but
he knew how it was. Even tho lock
seemed to enjoy it as they tried to
make it once more remember its old
numbers.

"It's au awful riddle. Steve,"
groaued old Jacob; "but we can't get
in."

That, alas for them, meant that
their plot had failed, and that they
must get out.
Only a few weeks later Jefferson

Meredith ivas slowly, thoughtfully
turning a plain gold ring ujîon ono of
Mrs. Madeleine Meredith's fingers.

"I feel so safe now," she said; "and
it is what mother would have wished."

"Madeleine," he answered hor,
"there aro some combinations of
which only God knows the secret.
Thia is one of them, and it is locked
forever."-McC.'s Monthly.

START OF ONE MILLIONAIRE.'
Earned nig First Ten Dollars Throwinc a

Circus Hercules.

"Had Icaughtmy train that night,"
laughed the man who had nothing to
do for a quarter of a century but sit
and watch pine trees grow to swell his
bank account, "1 would probably be a

farmer now, trying to raise a mortgage
and a few other things. I had gone
to a little town in lower Wisconsin to
see a colt there that a man wanted to
sell me. I was a good judge of stock
and shrewd ou a trade, but a greener
country lad never broke into a town.
I would have walked back to the farm
after I found myself too late for the
train, but I saw a handbill announc¬

ing a show that night, and couldn't re¬

sist the temptation te see it, though it
did cost a quarter.
"In my hilarious appreciation I was

more of an entertainment than they
had on the stage, especially as I was

utterly oblivious to the fact that I did
not look like any one else in tho audi¬
ence. Toward the end a huge fellow
came out, tossed cannon balls and lift¬
ed heavy weights. After this showing
of his prowess he offered $10 to any
one whom ho could not throw inside
of two minutes. I was the crack
wrestler in all our section, though
none knew it, and I felt as though the
challenge was aimed directly at me. I
turned hot and cold during a few sec¬

onds of intense silence. Then I
sprang up, and as I came out of my
old blouse, shouted: 'I'll go you,
b'gosh.' There was a roar of laugh¬
ter, and then some of those about me

urged me not to go np there and have
my neck broken. But one old man

told me to go in. It was a tough job,
but I finally threw tho giant almost
through the floor with a hiplock.
There was a little hesitancy about giv¬
ing me the $10, but the crowd shout¬
ed till I got it. Then the old man

took me home with him,and in a week
I had charge of all the teams in his
lumber camps. In time I became a

partner, and he cleared tho way to
mako mo rich. That was really a

match for a million."-Detroit Free
Press.

A Physician'* Paradise.

Aplace'ior physicians to emigrate
to is the city of Hamah, south of
Aleppo. Though it contains 60,000 in¬
habitants, among whom diseases of
the eye, in particular, are rampant,
there is not a single physioian in the
city.
"What would you do if you had ov.ly

ten cents in the world, Kitty?" "I
would buy caramels with it to raise
my spirita. Chioago Record,

:T0 WALK ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Captain WHllam C. Ohlrlovo Will Maleo
tho Attempt Next July.

Captain William 0. Olclrieve, of
Boston, has planned to walk aeross the
Atlantic Ocean next July. He will be¬
gin his journey July 4, aud will be ac¬

companied by Captain William A. An¬
drews, famous 'by reason of his voy¬
ages aoross the Atlantio in a small
boat.
The seagoing shoes of Mr. Oldrieve

CAPTAIN OLDRIEVE AND
£-

i¿ff>.>¿/tha most wonderful part of the
whole affair. vThoy aro really a palroï"
cedar boxes five feet long, with
fins on tho bottom and sides. They
are very light nnd capable of sustain¬
ing 140 pounds,but as Oldrieve weighs
only 130 they are as good to him as a

steamer's deck. Into each of these
wooden shoes the water walker's feet
are thrust deep down and a rubber
gaiter-like affair is fastened to his leg,
thus effectually keeping out the water.
Rubber boots reaching to the thigh
are also worn. When thus equipped
Olclrieve is able to walk many miles
and to travel over choppy seas, and
even tho heavy swell of the ocean.
His theory of midoceau walking is

to slide down tho side of a big swell
and wait for tho next one to lift him
up. In this way he says it really re¬

quires less exertion to walk on water
far out at sea than it does in a shel¬
tered bay. Tho hardest work of all,
ho says,is to go in choppy water,aa he
did in tho East Uiver at New York.
Ho thinks he will bo ablotowalk from
500 to 1000 miles of the way across the
Altautic in a period of forty to ninety
days. As tho course taken will be
in the path of steamships, he expects
to speak many passing vessels aud
send back letters written while walk¬
ing in midoceau to his friends in Bos¬
ton.

OLDEST BABY CRADLE IN AMERICA.
Was Hewn Out of a Log ami lias Keen

In Usa 10G Years.

Valparaiso, Iud., basa cradle yet in
actual use in the home of tho Kev.
John L. Brandt which is 106 years old.
In this interestiugnnrsery fixture moro
than forty babies have been rocked to
sleep.
In it was rocked in his infancy Mor¬

decai Hardesty, tho first white child
born in Indianapolis. The cradle came
from Virginia, and was handed down
to tho Brandt family by the grand¬
mother of Mrs. John L. Brandt, wife
of the pastor of the Christian Taber¬
nacle of Valparaiso.

Mrs. George Marquis is Mrs.
Brandt's grandmother. She had four¬
teen children, who were rocked to

sleep in this cradle. Mrs. Brandt's
father was one of thc fourteen. He is
now eighty-six years of age.

It is a quaint old relic of the primi¬
tivo days when cradles were hewn from
a log. It was cut from one solid piece,
except that the two rockers were mor¬

tised in and pegged on with wooden
pegs. Tho head-piece, as shown in
the picture, was intended as a head
rest for the occupant, and for the
spread to rest on. The cradle is five
feet three inches in length. By reason

of its continuous service it has been

A CRADLE FORTY BABIES WERE ROJKEDTN.

worn very smooth, and its fine polish
causes it to resemble ebony rather
than fine-grained black hickory wood.
At the time of the World's Fair there

was au effort on the part of the In¬
diana Commission to secure the cradle
for cn exhibit in the Indiana building,
hut Mrs. Brandt would not consent to
part with it, fearing that by some acci¬
dent it might be damaged or lost. An
effort will be made to get permission

to send* It to tho Paris Exposition oi
1900, along with other American curi¬
osities.

A Steamboat's Whistle and Bell.

Three old steamboatmen stooù
against the news stand of the St.
Charles Hotel and watohed the pas¬
sengers come in from the late trains.
Then they got reminiscent and talked
river talk.

"Get an odd, musical whistle," said
the leader of tho trio, "and your

HIS SEA-GOING SHOES.

steamboat will be a success. Get a
whïsfle'that the colored people along
the river banks know and like, and they
will stay with you like hypnotized
subjects. There is nothing like a low,,
musical rumble, that is deep and
sweet to the ear, for catching the good
will of the colored people. I stood around
tho auction block when the steamer
Pargoud, which went down at the
mouth of Pied River a short time ago,
was sold, and heard President Van
Nostrand, of the New Orleans and
"Western Railroad, pay nearly $200 for
her whistle. That whistle was known
by every roustabout on the lower river.
It was deep and low like thunder, but
pleasant withal. They liked it, and
the whistle was largely responsible for
tho success of the boat. In another
minute 1 heard thc auctioneer knock
down the bell of tho Pargoud to
President Van Nostrand for the seem¬

ingly enormous sum of about $300.
That sounds big, doesn't it, but next
to the whistle comes thc bell. After
a steamer once becomes known by her
bell aud whistle, it is death to the
success of tho steamboat to chango
them."-Now Orleaus Times-Demo¬
crat.

Trottlest Girl In Japan.
While wc arc all willing to acknowl¬

edge the Japanese as tho most thor¬
oughly artistic of all Orientals, few
Westerners believe in tho beauty of
Japanese women.
"To bc beautiful both in reality and

A JAPANESE TIÎIZE BEAUTT.

in pictures, tho woman must bo some¬

what of pale complexion, with thin,
oval face, prominent nose, small oval
eyes and a small mouth. Tho body
must be slender and tho movement
graceful. Although the Japanese
women do not disfigure their feet as

the Chincso do, yet they must be na¬

turally small and turned inward in
walking.

"Using the native figures of speech,
the body must bo slender and grace¬
ful, 'like a weeping willow branch.'"

I' IMtirlbus Cnn m.

There is a building in Avenue B,
Now York, where various forms of re¬

ligion are well represented. The
basement is used as a playground for
Episcopal Sunday-school children, the
first lloor is the headquarters of anon-

sectarian Young Women's Association,
the second floor forms the office of the
editor of a Congregational newspaper,
the next floor is occupied by a Jewish
synagogue and its Rabbi, on the
fourth floor is a Methodist meeting
place, whilo the top floor is the 1 ouse
of tho rector of the parish.

The Australian bee has no sting,
aud is no largor than our house-fly.

A Frenchman estimates that there
aro in the world about 10,000 libraries.

sMALLEST
IN

San Marino may be territorially
minute, but in the assertion of its
dignity it will give way to none of its
big neighbors. It is the smallest in¬
dependent republic in Europe, its area

being only thirty-three square miles.
It lies between the provinces of Forli
and Pesaro-Urbino, and it consists of
part of the eastern spurs of the Apen¬
nines. The two streams Marecchia
and Ausa, which pass through Rimini
to the sea, rise partly in the north and

west of San Marino, while its south¬
eastern valleys are drained by the
sources of the Maraño. The popula¬
tion is only about 8000, and most of
tho people are engaged in farmingand
stock raising. The city of San Ma¬
rino, which has a population of 1800
or 1900, has five churches, an audi¬
ence chamber, a law court, a theatre,
a museum and a library. It is a pic¬
turesque little place, with steep and
narrow streets and small houses of un¬
dressed stone. One of its most nota¬
ble features is a white statue of Lib¬
erty, presented by the Duchess of

Acquaviva._? ?_^
Tho Great Canals and Their Cost.

The Sjjez Canal is about 100 miles
in length, and cost one million dellars
per mile for its construction. The
Corinth Caual is four miles iu length,
and cost completed, with its ap¬
proaches, ono million per mile. The
proposed Nicaragua Canal will cost
per mile, with its terminals and ap¬
proaches, certainly not less, and pro¬
bably more than tho sum named. The
canals of Suez and Corinth ari, real
maritime canals, built without locky,
upon thc sea-level. The one, that of
Corinth, is situated in tue temperate
zone, where the rainfall is thirty-
seven or forty inches per annum.

Thc other, that of Suez, is located in a

region without rain. Neither of these
is threatened in its course by streams
liable to sudden and perilous flood'',
so common in the tropical region of
Central America. Theso two great
works afford no real parallel to the
Nicaragua project, either as to cost or

feasibility. The one work parallel to
this undertaking is very near, very
like it, both in place auci circum¬
stance; it is that of the Panama caual
across the Isthmus of Darieu.-
Harper's Magazine.

Got a Vino Instead of a Iîonnty.
A mau in the neighborhood of

Marion, Penn., shot a screech owl,
and, believing there was a bounty on

birds on that kind, took it to a Justice
of tho Peaco to make tho proper af¬
fidavit. The Justice assured him that
there was not only no bouuty on the
screech owl, but that on tho com ary,
there was a penalty of $o for shooing
one. The Justico said that ho was

sorry, but, as tho man had confessed
to the violation of tho law, 1:2 had no

alternative but to impose the fine.

.A PEA5ANti'v
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DOGS TO RELIEVE MINERS.

Trained Animals to Carry Provisions to
tho Klondike.

A band of dogs is trained and broken
to harness near Livermore, Cal., to
convey supplies to Dawson City by
way of Dyea and Chilcoot Pass. They
will start fn m Dyea, says the San
Francisco Examiner. Tire owners of
the dogs hope to got the supplies into
Dawson before tho Yukon Bivor is

open for navigation and make a largo
profit out of their venture. A supply
of provisions will bo shipped to Dyea,
and tho dogs and sleds will be taken
up on the steamer so that an imme¬
diate start can be made over the snow

and ice for Dawson.
Sleds aro being constructed upon a

special plau. The runners are four¬
teen inches wide, by twelve feet long.
Moccasins are being made for each
dog. The soles are of heavy canvas.
The harness and collars will be of can-

DOGS FOR THE KLONDIKE

vas. Leather harness would be eaten
by tho dogs. Each dog will have a

goat skin to sleep in. The men will
sleep in rubber bags, lined with fur.
"We expect to carry 200 pounds per

doo," said Àlr. Smith, "and will have
thirty dogs. We will cross Chilcoot
Pass and then cut across tho country
by the most direct route to Dawson.

Tho Velocity of Light.
It requires four years and four

months for a ray of light to reach us

from tho nearest star, and yet light
travels at thc rate of 186,330 miles in
a second. At this rate a first-class
express train running at the speed of
thirty-seven miles an hour, would re-

quiro a continuous run of 75,000,000
of years to reach Alpha Centauri. It
would take 250,000,000 of years for a

cannon ball travelling at the usual
speed of such projectiles to reach this
same point, which is our nearest star
neighbor.
An antiquated case in a St. Louis

court was dismissed because every¬
body lhat was ever connected with it
is dead.
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